
A case of The Road to Your Happiness was delivered to a Franklin, TN brother as he is both
teaching  Turkish seekers and disciplining new Egyptian converts. The book is written to tell
Muslims about Christ  and is available for free in two languages upon request. 

The war in Gaza continues to impact the ministry in a negative way as the average
American feels a  religious need to take sides in it with disregard to the unreasonably
enormous casualty count among  the voiceless civilians (or Palestinian Christians for that
matter.) An intending visiting youth group from  west Michigan has canceled their July trip to
Dearborn “given the current climate, as the war in Gaza  continues to cause division,
disagreement, and tension” according to their youth minister’s email. The  Iraq ’24 Tour is
going as planned as the tourism in the Middle East is recovering. 

I have started teaching the book of Hebrews in my congregation, and for the first time in my
career my  classes are streamed on Zoom. Contact the Walled Lake church for the link to the
classes that are  broadcast at 10 a.m. EST every Sunday. 

We will sing Christmas songs to our Arab Muslim neighbors at our biweekly Jiran outreach
this evening. I  will interpret a nativity play to a largely Muslim audience tomorrow, and we
are organizing a holiday  dinner for the Arab refugees on 12/29. 

By the end of this month, the ACM will have finished ten years working from the Detroit
area, and I  will have finished four years at the Walled Lake Church of Christ. I will testify that
the Lord’s record  concerning both my life and work has been nothing short of absolute grace
and mercy. If you have  made any contribution during this year (or if you do make one during
the remainder of it,) you will  receive my annual printed Christmas newsletter within this
month, and then the contribution report early next year. If  you are an anonymous donor, the
newsletter is only a printed version of this ending year’s highlights,  and please claim your
contributions as a deduction when you file your tax return. I will see you again  on my
birthday in the middle of next month. 

And finally, the  contributions for the past month (minus the book sales and speaking
honoraria)  have  totaled $1,925 against its $3,000 budget. If  you  have  purposed  in  your  heart
 to  make  a  contribution  to  keep this   ministry going,  whether  by  mailing  a  check  or  online,
 please  visit  ArabChristianMinistry.org  or  write  your  generous  check  to  the  Walled  Lake
 Church of  Christ  (memo/ACM.)  You can  also contribute directly to the Walled Lake
congregation, and contact its eldership at this email  or  contact our  board  members   (listed  on
the  website)  if  you  have  any  questions.  Thank you, and God  bless. 

To learn more, order books, or make a tax-deductible contribution, please visit
www.arabchristianministry.org
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